HIPAA Security Software Program
Program Overview
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Security Regulation creates a number of
challenges that covered entities must address related to security as well as data storage and retrieval.
Some of these challenges can be met by conducting an effective assessment or gap analysis and
structuring appropriate security and storage policies. Supporting these policies, however, with the
addition of technology can reduce cost and improve effectiveness, significantly. Computer Associates
has enhanced its industry leading security and storage management solutions to help covered entities
address these challenges more efficiently. The American Hospital Association has recently exclusively
endorsed Computer Associates for selected technologies to help hospitals achieve compliance with the
HIPAA Security rule.
Our Approach. Computer Associates focuses on helping healthcare organizations manage an
appropriate balance between the need for information security and convenient access to information in
the clinical and administrative environment. This approach focuses on three specific functions to help
organizations comply with the HIPAA Security Requirements:
•
•
•

Access Controls – Establishing, enforcing, and monitoring appropriate access rights in a way
that does not interfere with convenience to the user.
Electronic Defense – Protecting against attacks, threats or hazards to the security and integrity
of electronic protected health information.
Administrative Compliance – Monitoring and managing enterprise-wide security policies and
events from a central console and enable real-time incident response and reporting.

Key Solutions. Key solutions available for hospitals through this program include:
•

eTrust Single Sign On (SSO)

•

eTrust Directory

•

eTrust Intrusion Detection

•

eTrust OCS Pro

•

eTrust Access Control

•

eTrust PKI

•

eTrust Audit

•

BrightStor Portal

•

eTrust Admin

•

BrightStor Storage Resource Manager

•

eTrust Antivirus

•

BrightStor Enterprise Backup

•

eTrust Web Access Control

•

BrightStor ArcServe Backup

Benefits of Computer Associate’s Tools. The benefits of our solutions are immediate:
•

Provide authorized users with secure yet convenient access to critical information

•

Protect against threats to the security and integrity of electronic protected health information

•

Ensure the integrity and availability of electronic protected health information

•

Reduce administrative costs of managing compliance with the HIPAA Security Regulations

For more information, contact: Nancy L. Scott at (312) 895-2534 or nscott@aha.org.

To assist American Hospital Association (AHA) member organizations in complying
with HIPAA Security regulations, the AHA has exclusively endorsed solutions from two
suites of Computer Associates software: eTrust and BrightStor. Computer Associates
has the software to meet a wide range of security needs – from single sign on to
monitoring access controls and intrusion detection as well as managing complex and
diverse storage environments.

